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A Memory
 
Once we see an old photo
We remember those days
We feel the air
We hear the voices,
It awakes us to ask
How we got changed
If life became better
Have we been grateful,
We remember those days of sadness,
We felt as handicapped
And they had gone,
This makes us believe
That sadness never lasts
Even happiness too,
With this memory
We live a minute of self-assessment,
It may be a message sent by god,
To thank and pray
And to rethink of our chosen way.
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Dear World War Iii
 
Dear World War III, We're praying not to be..
 
we suffered a lot twice, no more.. is it ok?
generations were destroyed, nations were ruined
greed ruled since, we need to feel the existence.
 
Dear World War III, We're praying not to be..
 
for just one or two, ruling the whole..
they decide what to do! , we shall no abide
people are the majority, leaders are minority.
 
Dear World War III, We're praying not to be..
 
how long we still have? , to keep peace in darkness
the humanity is moaning please, stop being heartless
centuries of hate is enough, let us try real love!
 
Dear World War III, We're praying not to be..
 
domination kept rising, while the weak is helpless
you can't be a reformer, while your soul is a mess
make something to you, it can help the global stress..
 
Dear World War III, We're praying not to be..
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Dream
 
May your dreams come true,
Just follow the values
And good morals too,
Never get depressed
Keep to go and go,
Know more about your target
Keep it in your mind
And make every thing you do
As a step forward
As everything in the world
Can go the way we want to
So, hold it well and flow
And don't let small rocks
Obstacle you
see them as a sign
Send by god, to help you
Make the rocks a ladder
That is a push for you
In the end
Your dreams will come true.
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For People Being Killed
 
They are waiting....! !
Calling for Help,
We are watching..!
Only talking, ,
May say ' Objection '! !
Will we do Anything? ? ? ?
You knew them...?
Syrians, I mean..
palestinians too, ,
Martyrs in Burma,
Killed for their belief!
Where are these Human rights! !
Weren't Written for them! !
Or those who call civilization,
can't see the situation! !
Kill everyday...
History written by blood: (
Haven't the right to 'Say',
otherwise it's their END,
the least we I do..
to tell the story to YOU: '(
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Life As A Theater
 
As a theater, Our life can Be..
People with different Roles
One of them, , , that's me..
Ones are the main..
Others, Stunts! .. chose to Be!
Ooh, The audience!
Look and you will See..
Born on the Stage? ,
as every human will Be..
Still, you have the Scenario..
choose who you will Be,
You may add a Special role..
as long, You deserve to Be..
Make sure not to wait,
When the Curtain get closed..
Surprised..... May Be! !
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